
The Critical Arts in Health 
network (CAHN)
Interested in joining?
CAHN has been created to provide space, time and resource to enable platforms for 
sustained critical attention to the mechanisms of Arts in Health practice (as opposed to 
its health outcomes). The aim of the CAHN network is: 

+++  To incubate and nurture a critical language of ‘arts in health’
+++  To develop a deeper understanding of the problematics of policy regarding art in  
           healthcare practices 
+++  To critique assumptions of art in healthcare contexts
+++  To analyse the contexts in which art in healthcare fail, and where they succeed 
+++  To disseminate findings via artistic methodologies and practice-based research

In joining CAHN you can become involved in:
+++  Group visits to sites where the arts are being used within healthcare settings in 
order to generate discussion, frame categories, develop themes and directions for 
analysis.
+++   Be given opportunity to critically evaluate the processes, politics and places of art 
in health through devising public talks, conference papers, academic texts etc.
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
JOIN US by signing up to our mailing list at: 
https://tinyletter.com/criticalarts

LAUNCH EVENT: 4th September, 2018. 10:30-12:30, 
Design4Health Conference, Colliegate Campus, SHU. 
Room HC032
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